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ABSTRACT 
The study of business activity at the regional level is an important scientific and 
methodological issue, the solution of which has not found a generally accepted 
approach to the present time. The search for methods aimed at identifying the impact of 
regional business activity on the development parameters of individual sectors of 
economy is an equally important issue, both in the scientific-cognitive and in practical 
terms. This article is devoted to solving these issues. The subject of study is the methods 
for determining and modeling the business activity of the region and assessing its 
impact on the development parameters of certain types of economic activity. The 
authors consider in detail such aspects of a topic as the identification of factors that 
form the development parameters of business activity of regional economic systems, the 
analysis of intraregional features that determine the change in the trajectories of 
business activity indices, expressing the change in the expectations of economic agents 
in a concentrated form. Particular attention is paid to the issues of economic and 
mathematical modeling of the impact level of cyclically generated trends in the business 
activity of the region on the development trajectory of certain types of industrial 
economy of the region.  
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Within the framework of the constructed system of regional indices, we tested the 
concept of determining the level of their influence on the development parameters of 
certain industrial sectors of the economy of regional economic systems of the Volga 
Federal District.  
Key words: business activity of the region, modeling and forecasting, industrial sectors 
of the region's economy, competitiveness and sustainability of regional systems 
1. INTRODUCTION 
There are several examples of the compilation and publication of indices assessing 
business and economic activity at the national level in Russia: the entrepreneurial 
confidence index, the business activity index of the Association of Managers of Russia 
(AMR), the index of entrepreneurial expectations and others (Anoshin,2014; 
Zilbershtein,2010). At the regional level, this work is practically not carried out. 
Meanwhile, the regional economy is confronted with its own particular set of problems 
due to the direction and specificity of the economy of each particular territory, as well 
as it is not entirely correct to use the macroeconomic (national) level indicators to assess 
the regional economy (Zhikharevich,2011; Safiullin et al, 2016 ). Therefore, it is 
necessary to develop a special system of meso-level indicators that would take into 
account the specifics of factors and mechanisms for the development of individual 
regional economic systems, as well as would form the basis for the development and 
scientific justification of predictive assessments of their development in the conditions 
of vertical and horizontal integration into the macro-and meso-level added value 
formation system. 
Taking into account that the regions, for a variety of reasons, adapt differently and react 
to any changes occurring, including within the national and/or global socio-economic 
environment, the nature and trajectories of their development will have personalized 
features, including business activity of their systems (Modigliani,1954; Lucas,1976). 
Thus, the in-depth study of business activity at the regional level requires a fundamental 
analysis of a wide range of factors that determine its sensitivity to them, as well as 
predetermine the formation of channels for the spread of business activity of other 
economic systems that are mutually integrated into a particular regional economy. 
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Cognition and scientific substantiation of this process will allow optimizing the solution 
of a number of issues (in the field of regulation and "manual management" of the 
cyclical development phases of business activity of the region) in the case of occasional 
need to impart additional impulses smoothing crisis phases of short-term economic 
cycles, generated as a result of successive transformations of business environment 
parameters.  
It is also important that at the present time the theory of regional economy has not still 
formed a single methodological approach that reveals the features of measuring, 
assessing and comparing the business activity in the context of individual regional 
economic systems, including their interrelations at the macro- and meso-level 
(Russell,1999; Kydland.1982 ).  
2. METHODS 
In our opinion, it is possible to solve the task posed by the complex identification of 
expectations of the economic agents in a concentrated form expressing business activity 
in the short-, medium- and long-term prospects, generating in turn the economic cycles 
of the regions of the corresponding amplitude. If the expectations can be expressed in a 
single system of statistical measurement, then their comparison in the territorial 
(horizontal) and macroeconomic (vertical) sections makes it possible to discover the 
nature of interrelations between them. Undoubtedly, the proposed hypothesis of solving 
the task of discovering the relationship nature between the business activities of 
different territorial (and hierarchical) levels requires, in addition to its direct 
justification, the development of a methodological tool forming the basis of the 
evidence base. 
We will understand the composite (integral) business activity index as a complex 
indicator calculated on the basis of a combination of relative values of a number of 
statistical indicators. Each component in the generalizing index shall have its own 
weight. The values of weight ratios may be determined on the basis of a sufficiently 
wide range of methods used in the theory of statistical analysis (for example, they may 
include methods of correlation and factor analysis, ranking parameters, solving 
mathematical programming tasks, etc.) (Methods and Problems in Business Cycle 
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Theory. 1980). In this study we used the taxonomical analysis methods in assessing the 
weight ratios for sub-indices forming the basis for calculating the integral values of the 
business activity index of the region. In a concentrated form, the algorithm for 
determining the business activity indices in the region is shown in Figure 1.  
 
Figure 1 - Algorithm for determining the integral values of the business activity 
indices in the region 
 
When choosing the macroeconomic indicators that are the basis for assessing the 
business activity index in the region, it is worth considering that in a real situation, some 
Preliminary selection of indicators characterizing meso- and macroeconomic shifts at the regional level
Carrying out a cross-correlation analysis that identifies the advanced development nature of the analyzed indicators relative 
to the reference indicator that estimates the aggregated macroeconomic parameters of the regional economy development 
(GRP, IPI, etc.)
Grouping the indicators corresponding to the requirement of their advanced development relative to the reference statistical series, to 
homogeneous groups characterizing the current and prospective states in the capital markets, financial markets of meso- and macrolevels, 
as well as reflecting the development parameters of the resource-production potential of the regional economic system
Implementation of the "smoothing" procedure of the obtained statistical series, which estimate the values of 
the received subindices
Determination of values of weight ratios at the aggregated subindex values by the taxonomic analysis method
Development (definition) of values of the business activity ntegral index of the region
Ii = Wk*Iki + Wф*Iфi + Wp*Ip + Wn*Iniwhere Ii - value of thctivity integral index in the i-th 
month;
i – value of a period (of the month in our case);
Iкi – subindex of capital change in the i-th month;
Iфi – subindex assessesing the parameters of changes on stock exchanges in the i-th month;
Iрi – resource subindex in the i-th month;
I пi – production subindex in the i-th month;
Wк, Wф, Wр, Wп – weight ratios of the capital change subindex, as well as production, resource and stock subindices.
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indicators can be interchanged, supplemented, excluded depending on the economic 
policy and the economic development nature of the object under study, as well as the 
availability of statistical base on the necessary economic indicators. 
3. RESULTS  
The calculated sub-index values for the Republic of Tatarstan are shown in Table 1.  
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After the procedure of seasonal smoothing of the formed time series characterizing the 
dynamics of the respective sub-indices, it became possible to proceed to the calculation 
of the final composite index of business activity in the region. The composite Regional 
Business Activity Index (RBA) is composed of the calculated series of indicators or 
sub-indices of business activity, taking into account previously defined values of their 
weighting factors. 
The results of the implemented estimations (based on the taxonomic analysis methods) 
characterizing the specific weights of the respective sub-indices involved in the 
determination of integral values of the business activity index in the region are specified 
in Table 2. 
Table 2 - Values of the weighting ratios of the composite index sub-indices of 
business activity in the region 
Sub-index name Value of the weight assigned 
Capital sub-index  0.278 
Stock sub-index 0.364 
Production sub-index 0.205 
Resource sub-index 0.153 
The use of obtained values of weighting ratios in the model for determining the RBA 
index, as well as the values of the corresponding sub-indices obtained earlier, has made 
it possible to carry out final calculations, the results of which are shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2 - Dynamics of the business activity regional index of the Republic of 
Tatarstan, 2014-2016. 
 
In accordance with the graphical illustration of the business activity dynamics, we can 
observe its decrease down to the end of 2015 - the beginning of 2016, with its 
subsequent recovery and transition to the growth phase from the end of the first - the 
beginning of the second quarter of 2016. The negative dynamics of a trend of the 
dynamic series under consideration was caused by structural issues that had 
accumulated in previous periods. Their aggravation was more clearly manifested as a 
transformation result of conjuncture and fundamental management conditions in the 
period of 2014 - middle of 2016. However, the implementation of a number of state 
program measures aimed at supporting the financial sector, transition to a floating 
rouble exchange rate, etc., largely contributed to the adaptation of economic agents to 
the new established realities, which was reflected in transition from the phase of 
negative dynamics of business activity to positive. This is confirmed by the polynomial 
curve growth observed from February to March 2016, which characterizes the growing 
trend of the indicator in question.  
Having applied the developed methodological approaches, the authors assessed the 
indicators that determine the values of a composite business activity index in the context 
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Figure 3 - Dynamics of the business activity index in the regions of the Volga 
Federal District 
 
The data presented in the figure, which reveal the dynamics of business activity in the 
context of the studied set of regions, demonstrate their differentiated nature, but at the 
same time, staying within the general aggregated trend. The allocated generality in the 
dynamics of the indicator under study is expressed in the fact that all regions considered 
here have been generating a change of two phase shifts during 2014-2016. The first 
phase of the business activity decline (W-shaped) is fixed in the period from March, 
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Figure 4 - Aggregate trend of business activity dynamics of the set of studied 
regions of the Volga Federal District 
 
Despite the identified similar trends in the formation and generation of business activity 
in the studied regions of the Volga Federal District, their graphic interpretation uniquely 
identifies their dissonant trajectories. At the same time, it is important that the regions 
characterized by a higher level of structural and economic development demonstrate a 
higher level of volatility in the RBA index. Moreover, the business activity of these 
regions is most susceptible to adjustments observed in the external and internal 
environment. Meanwhile, the regions with less pronounced diversification of structural 
and economic development are less sensitive to the changing parameters of the 
institutional and conjuncture order. Based on the calculated data, we can state their 
higher level of resistance to different kinds of impulses triggering the mechanisms for 
changing expectations and business activity of economic agents. 
The allocated response differentiation of economic agents of individual regional 
economic systems to various kinds of changes generated in the external and internal 
markets predetermines and actualizes the solution of a task aimed at identifying and 
analyzing the sensitivity of certain sectors of the region's economy to the transforming 
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There are the correlation analysis results below (Table 4) that establishes the 
relationship between two analyzed statistical series - the growth rates of the RBA index 
and the growth rates of industrial sectors of the economy. The parameters of the 
analyzed series are expressed in monthly growth rates and include data for the period 
from 2014 to 2016.  
Table 4 - Values of correlation ratios assessing the relationship tightness between 
the growth rate dynamics of the composite business activity index and the growth 
rates of industrial sectors of the regional economy 
No. Name of indicator 
studied 









1 Industrial production 0.667 0.753 0.661 0.607 
2 Mining process 0.401 0.379 0.456 0.547 
3 Manufacturing 
processes 
0.723 0.815 0.697 0.581 
4 Production and 
distribution of 
electricity, gas and 
water 
0.377 0.472 0.371 0.356 
 
The largest value of the correlation ratio between the RBA index and the corresponding 
industrial sector of the region's economy is had by the manufacturing sector. Therefore, 
the modeling and approbation of the assessment of the influence level of economic 
agents' expectations on the parameters of economic development were carried out in the 
context of this type of industrial production.  
Table 5 presents model calculations characterizing the main parameters of the 
regression equations obtained, which estimate the relationship between the dynamics of 
industrial growth in the manufacturing sector and the RBA index. The presented 
calculation results demonstrate the consistency of the models constructed (criteria p  – 
values less than the specified significance level of 0.05). 
 
Table 5 Ratio values and their statistical significance 
 Y – 
crossing 
P - value 
(p = 0.05) 
P (lag 
value) 
P - value 
(p = 0.05) 
IDA P - value 
(p = 0.05) 
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70.89 0.00 0.231 0.00 0.089 0.03 
Samara 
Region 
54.23 0.00 0.35 0.03 0.99 0.00 
Penza 
Region 
69.2 0.01 0.39 0.02 0.066 0.00 
Udmurt 
Republic 
70.02 0.00 0.29 0.051 0.053 0.04 
 
where  
P - growth rates of the manufacturing industry in the region (smoothed series);  
IDA - growth rates of the composite business activity index in the region. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
The calculation results show that the economy of the regions of the Volga Federal 
District has a link reflecting the dependence of the growth rates of manufacturing 
industry on the dynamics of changing the business activity indices. At the same time, 
the level of relationship tightness in the regions with a less socio-economic potential 
(Penza Region, Udmurt Republic) is much less than the similar values typical for the 
Republic of Tatarstan and the Samara Region. This may mean that the structure of 
manufacturing industries in the regions studied has no uniformity in responding to 
changes in business activity. Thus, it can be argued that the dynamics of sustainable 
development of certain types of production in particular and regional systems in general 
largely depends on the external "impulses" generating the structure and nature of the 
expectations of economic agents.  
At the same time, as the estimates and calculations have shown, the regions with less 
pronounced social and economic potential are more resistant to the volatility of factors 
generated in the external and internal markets, which is confirmed by a lower level of 
elasticity ratios under corresponding exogenous factors (RBA index) of a regression 
model. However, it should be noted that their weaker integration into the system of 
reproductive chains and cooperative links of the national and global levels, forms a 
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system of risks expressed in retarded socio-economic development in the conditions of 
stable parameters of the external and internal environment (10).  
5. SUMMARY 
In conclusion, it should be noted that the developed methodological approach makes it 
possible to evaluate the degree of reaction of certain types of economic activity from the 
impact on the regional and national economic systems of the parameters of institutional 
and conjuncture order. At the same time, the ratio values indicating the elasticity of the 
endogenous parameters studied as a result of current and prospective adjustments to the 
expectations of economic agents may largely indicate the susceptibility level of various 
economic activities to various impacts (Bodrunov,2015). Thus, it is possible to judge 
the current and prospective competitiveness levels not only of the regional sectoral 
activities, but of the entire region as a whole. This, in turn, forms a significant scientific 
and practical potential for the development of adapted forecast models. 
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